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It must happen very seldom that the subject of a study such as this 

should be asked to write a foreword to it. It is in fact a study of my 

public life, and as I read it in its f inal form I marvel at the labour th 

has gene into it, and the amount of information that has been gathered by 

a person living in a country of the world so far from my own. 

It is almost always embarrassing to read an acc ount of one ' s life an 

thought 1"11•itten by s oire other person. I do not find Mr. Callan I s account 

embarrassine at all and that is because he has men extraordi narily skilfu 

in letting the writer and s1,esker write and speak for himself. If I am t 

be embarrassed, therefore, I can only be embarra~sed by myself, and at th 

age of 65 one is able to look at one ' s life more objectively, arrl to swil 

even if scmetimes ruefully, at what one was and thought and said in 

ear lier days. 

Most of the material presented here I wrote and spoke n•yself. I 

wrote, inter alia, of the time that must elapse and the work that must be 

done before the new nations of the Vlorld, and espeoia l.ly those of Africa, 

c ould achieve s tability. I recognised that the ending of colonialism wou 

be follo~ed by a period of instabiljty. It now seems to me that this 

period will be longer and more unstable than I thought . 

This has anojher consequence. It means that wmi le South Africa wil] 

be given a period longer than I thought to a t ate the hostility of the 

outside 11orld. If the conservatives inside the Nationalist Party do 

not succeed in their stru~cle to gain control, the Government will gc 

asead ~ith its plans to permit racially mixed teams to co to the Olympioi 

and to accept Maori rugby football players in visiting New Zealand teams, 
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and to relax apartheid restrictions for any black diplomats sent to 

South Africa. But similtaneously there will be made an intense effor t 

to hasten the pace of separate development within the country and to prove 

to the world that it actually can work, and can bring advantages to non-

white South Africans. In other words, the disar ray of the African 

nations and the impotence of U. N. have given the Government time, and the 

whole of Government policy will be directed at making that time as long 

as possible. That this time would be so far extended was something that 

I did not foresee. I am still of the opinion that neither apartheid nor 

separate development can endure, but they are 6oing to endure longer than 

I thought. 

In order to use this time without hindrance the Government has given 

itself totalitarian powers over those v,ho might oppose or delay the ,~ 
implement6tion of ~ plans. Op1;ositicn, once so exciting, has become 

dangerous, and those viho OJ;_i,OSe have seve.1.•al choices. They can leave theii 

country or they can remain and offer what or,i-,osition is still permitted, 

or they can learn to live without power and in silence, or they can 
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ac cept the consequences of ~iete1ie~s opposition. I see no sign that 

the Government will become more tolerant of opposition. 

I cannot suppose that the publication of this material will do me 

any good at home, but I have no overwhelming viish to have good dore to me 

at home. This is what I was and did and thought, this is bOVI I lived or 

tried to live, and if' I lived again this is hovi I should try to live. I 

must add that many of these pieces are much braver and stronger than thei 

v1riter. 

I thank Mr. Callan that ne thought it viorth his time and labour to 

make this Look, and that , by his ovm interpolaticns, he has made it so 

intelligible to those 'Rho do not knovi my countryt 


